Ulcer-related problems and health care needs in patients with venous leg ulceration: a descriptive, cross-sectional study.
Patients with leg ulceration often have long lasting and recurrent wounds. The treatment exists mainly of wound-care and compression therapy. International literature shows several indications of problems in relation to leg ulceration, but no studies were performed to give a comprehensive overview of all problems identified and care received related to these problems. The aim of the study was to describe leg ulcer-related problems in patients with leg ulcers based on venous insufficiency or a mixed aetiology. Furthermore, an inventory of current care and care deficits in the care for leg ulcer patients was made. The study had a descriptive, cross-sectional design. A sample of 141 patients was taken from the population of outpatient clinics of seven hospitals in the Netherlands. Data were collected through patient interviews, questionnaires and wound-observations. Medical information was provided by the dermatologist or derived from the patients' medical file. The study identified a number of serious problems. Main problems were pain (85%), outdoor mobility (47%) and problems in finding appropriate footwear (60%). Statistical analysis showed no differences between patients with ulcers based on a venous aetiology and ulcers based on mixed aetiology. Fifty to seventy percent of the patients did not receive any care in relation to these problems. Only a rather small proportion of the patients, however, regarded the help as insufficient. Care at outpatient clinics is mainly focused on wound care and compression therapy. Pain treatment and care related to problems encountered by patients appears to be insufficient. This is not only affecting the patient's quality of life, but is likely to affect also the healing process and prevention of leg ulcers. Nurses and dermatologist should take their responsibilities in this matter.